“Portraits of Jesus”

Watton Pentecostal Church
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May 2017 – Portraits of Jesus
Scriptures are reproduced are from NIV (unless otherwise stated).
Introduction
Within all history Jesus is the most famous person, the most important
person who has ever lived on this earth.
Jesus has had the greatest impact on the human race, the greatest impact
in history, the greatest impact in influencing and changing this world.

Most countries use
the calendar year
counting the years
from the estimated
year of His birth.
Throughout history
to this current
generation many
have acknowledged
the good merits of
His life and teachings.
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Despite this fame, and perhaps surprisingly, as far as we are aware no
one painted a picture of Jesus portrait whilst He has alive. Certainly there
is no picture available for view which is considered was painted whilst He
walked this earth.
This means that the world does not know what Jesus (the most famous
person the world has ever known) actually looked like!!! Even though after
His death many famous artists have painted Jesus (and we saw a few of
them in the WPC April 2017 notes) these artists would have guessed what
His physical appearance was like! Based on His nationality we can guess
the colour of His skin. Because He did not reach an old age we assume
He did not have old-age-wrinkles.
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My guess is that Jesus deliberately made sure that He was never
painted by an artist whose work would remain today. Why? Because
Jesus has left that job for you and me to do. Jesus has called us to
show the world what He looks like. We are all called to be artists!! Not
to paint Jesus physical appearance, but to show what Jesus is like
today!
The following scripture reference supports this last statement: -

Galatians ch 1 v 15-16 “15 But when God, who set me apart from my
mother’s womb and called me by his grace, was pleased 16 to reveal his
Son in me…………..”
We can make Him known to the people around us by allowing Him to
be revealed in us. The real Jesus is not a cardboard cut-out. We need
to make the real Jesus known, not give a picture of a fake Jesus.

So let us take out our
brushes and start to paint.
The bible shows Jesus
has many titles and Jesus
has many descriptive
characteristics.

The whole world could not contain all the books which would be required
to fully describe all of Jesus attributes. Over the next four weeks we will
just pick a small selection of four portraits.
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Week One: Jesus is pure
So let us take out our paint brushes and start to paint portrait one.
Jesus is pure. We in comparison are very much not pure!
Jesus is described as the Lamb without blemish. 1 Peter 1:19
19 but

with the precious blood of Christ, a lamb without blemish or defect.

Imagine you have a lamb and you are looking for a blemish ….. some
sort of spot or rash….. some sort of mark …… but you just can’t find one.
That is how Jesus was pure without any blemish

Jesus never sinned. He was without sin 2 Corinthians 5:21 21 God
made him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we might
become the righteousness of God.
Jesus said “I will not say much more to you, for the prince of this world is
coming (the devil). He has no hold over me” (John 14 v 30). There was
nothing in Jesus that the devil could latch on to. If there had been some
sin in Jesus then the devil would have had some hold, some grip, some
control. But when the devil tried ….. his grasp of Jesus slipped off …..
because Jesus was pure.
We are encouraged to be pure like Jesus: 4

Matthew 6 v 22 22 “The eye is the lamp of the body. If your eyes are
healthy, your whole body will be full of light. The KJV describes this if
your “eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light.”
Rather than have our mind open to two types of things ….. good things
and bad things….. We should instead just have our thoughts on one type
of thing…. Good things!
Sometimes we may find ourselves looking at what we should not be
looking at. Sometimes we may find ourselves thinking about what we
should not be thinking about.
Our eyes should be single for purity and single for holiness …..
1 Peter 1 v 16 for it is written: “Be holy, because I am holy.”
We should be holy not so that we can be self-righteous, but so we can
please God. We should not have holiness at the expense of grace and
we should not have grace at the expense of holiness.
Finally
Philippians 4 v 8 Finally, brothers
and sisters, whatever is true,
whatever is noble, whatever is
right, whatever is pure, whatever
is lovely, whatever is admirable —
if anything is excellent or
praiseworthy — think about
such things.
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Week Two: Jesus is humble
Jesus displayed His humility in so many ways. There follows a few: 1. He rode on a donkey for His final entrance to Jerusalem
(John 19 v 28 – 36)………….. and foretold in Zechariah 9 v 9
Rejoice greatly, Daughter Zion! Shout, Daughter Jerusalem!
See, your king comes to you, righteous and victorious, lowly
and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey.
Jesus could have
arranged a triumphant
march into Jerusalem on
a black stallion riding with
an army of over 200
soldiers, but no …… He
rode lowly on a donkey.

2. Jesus states his humility: Matthew 11 v 28 28 “Come to me, all you who are weary and
burdened, and I will give you rest. 29 Take my yoke upon you and
learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find
rest for your souls. 30 For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.”
3. Jesus washed the disciples feet which is a job the servants
would do.
John 13 v 4: - so he got up from the meal, took off his outer
clothing, and wrapped a towel around his waist. 5 After
that, he poured water into a basin and began to wash
his disciples’ feet, drying them with the towel that was
wrapped around him.
Are we prepared to do the lowest jobs? Are there jobs we leave for
other people to do?
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4. Look what we are encouraged to do in Philippians ch 2
v 3-4 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather,
in humility value others above yourselves, 4 not looking to your
own interests but each of you to the interests of the others.
Why are we being asked to not have selfish ambition or vain conceit?
Why do we have to value others above ourselves? …… Because of the
example Jesus has set us further in this passage ……..
Philippians ch 2 v 5-8: 5 In

your relationships with one another, have the same mindset as

Christ Jesus:
6 Who,

being in very nature God, did not consider equality with

God something to be used to his own advantage;
7 rather,

he made himself nothing

by taking the very nature of a servant,
being made in human likeness.
8 And

being found in appearance as a man,

he humbled himself
by becoming obedient to death—
even death on a cross!
Because Jesus is humble He is prepared to serve us even today.
He is still prepared to wash our feet. He listens to us when we pray.
He speaks to us. He has time for us.
We might ask Psalm 8 v 4: what is mankind that you are mindful of
them, human beings that you care for them?
Who am I that Jesus should love me? I don’t understand why He
should care for me. But Jesus humbles Himself to care about us all.
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MAY MEETINGS
NOAH’S ARK TODDLER & BABY GROUP
9.30am - 11.15am
Cost £1 per family

We have various midweek
groups, meeting at
different times and places.
Ask a Pastor, to discover
a group that is right for
you!

Friday morning
10.00am - 12noon
Drop in to find
out more
about us!

Sunday mornings
9.30am
Tues. 2nd & 16th May
11.00am - 12 noon

Watton & District Diabetes UK Group
Monday morning 8th May
Watton Pentecostal Church
Working in partnership with
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WHAT’S ON?

Arise On Tour
Arise Women’s Ministry

2017
WATTON
AVELEY
LETCHWORTH
GARDEN CITY

NEXT STOP……
Saturday 24th June
Aveley
10.00am - 4.00pm

Saturday 6th May from
9.30am onwards

£15 including lunch

Everyone welcome!
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Week Three: Jesus the deliverer
Acts 10 v 38 (KJV) “How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy
Ghost and with power: who went about doing good, and healing all that
were oppressed of the devil; for God was with him.”
We see in the above bible passage that Jesus went about healing all
that were oppressed of the devil.
Jesus delivers us. Often He wants to work with us to do this. He wants
to work with our co-operation so that He can deliver us and so that we
can stay delivered. We should be careful. If not we could get delivered
and a few days later go back into our old lifestyle and bondage.

Jesus delivers people by His mighty power. He has several different
ways of delivering us. He might choose one way for one person and a
different way for another person or a different way at a different time
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One method Jesus uses
to deliver us is when we
get a grasp of His word.
God wants us to meditate
on His word and hold it
closely to us.

The devil on the other-hand wants to bind us. The devil wants to
oppress us and deceive us and cause us despair.
There follows a few bible verses:Jesus delivers us from the oppression of the devil (above Acts 10 v 38)
Jesus truth delivers us from the deceit and lies of the devil
(John 8 v 44)
When we repent Jesus may deliver us from the trap of the devil
(2 Timothy 2 v 22- 24)
God delivers us from troubles and trials (Psalm 34 v 6 and v17)
God delivers us from fear (Psalm 34 v 4)
Jesus delivers us from sickness (Isaiah 53 v 5)
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Another method Jesus uses to deliver us is with the help and
support of others around us.
God uses people. These people may be Christian or in some
circumstances these people may not be Christian, but still they are
carriers of truth in the ‘field’ they are working in.
It depends on what we need as to who we go to. If I have a toothache I
go to a dentist, If I need my car repaired I go to a mechanic. If I have a
medical need I can go to a doctor…. I can also go to Jesus for all of
these!
We have different needs some may be of a practical nature, some may
be emotional, some may be psychological, some may be medical,
some needs may be of a spiritual nature …… or some may be a
combination of several of these. Actually in all of them we can look to
Jesus and walk by faith even if we use the help of another. God can
use professional (and non-professional) people to help us.
For example who-ever I go to for a practical need I can still pray to God
first. And then when the mechanic fixes my car I can go back to God
and say “thank you Jesus”!

Jesus often uses
Christians to deliver
people. We can ask
people to pray for us
or counsel us or a
combination of both.

Finally another method Jesus uses to deliver us is when we pray for
ourselves… as we too are a “people”. We can pray to Jesus and ask
Him to work in us and deliver us.
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Week Four Jesus is the truth
This would have been a good place to start this series of portraits
wouldn’t it?
The very first two bible verses I learnt by heart (at about the age of eight
years old, one of my sisters taught me) were John 3 v 16 and John 14 v 6.

Particularly John 14 v 6
became very dear to me: Jesus answered, “I am the
way and the truth and the
life. No one comes to the
Father except through
me.”

JESUS - The way, the truth and the life

So we see here that Jesus is the truth. I have found this to be true!
All the truth I know, I know because Jesus has taught me (either directly
or indirectly) if not I would not know it.
For example I would not know what real love is if Jesus had not revealed
it to me. I would not know what real purity is if Jesus had not revealed it
to me. I would not know what real humility and real deliverance were if
Jesus had not revealed them to me.
One thing which is quite simple is that there is an ultimate truth!
Something either is or it isn’t! Truth is truth!!
Truth is truth whether we know it or not. If it is now raining in Madrid then
it is raining in Madrid whether I experience it or not. If I standing in
Watton (great place by the way) and I am not able to scientifically
evidence that is raining in Madrid now …… this does not mean that it is
not raining in Madrid (if in-fact it were!)
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Truth is something we can’t choose. Truth is truth whether we believe
it or not.
I can shout that something is true, I can scream, I can fight, I can
believe something is true…… but if it is not true it is not.
Where do we go to find truth?
Gladly for us Jesus is the Truth. Life would be very concerning if
Jesus were not the truth. Jesus holds all the truth. Jesus is the source
of all truth.
If we want to know what is true (about anything) what better source to
go to than Jesus? God knows all things (1 John 3 v 20).
The words of Jesus are true: Revelation 3 v 7-8 To the
angel of the church in
Philadelphia write:
These are the words of him
who is holy and true, who
holds the key of David. What
he opens no one can shut,
and what he shuts no one
can open. 8 I know your
deeds. See, I have placed
before you an open door that
no one can shut. I know that
you have little strength, yet
you have kept my word and
have not denied my name.
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Life would be very concerning if God could not be trusted.
Gladly God can be trusted. Actually He is the only one who can always
be fully 100% trusted. No one else can, not you or not me. Ultimately
we will all let each other down. God does not lie, have a look at the next
two verses: Numbers 23 v 19 God is not human, that he should lie,
not a human being, that he should change his mind.
Does he speak and then not act?
Does he promise and not fulfill?
Romans 3 v 4 Not at all! Let God be true, and every human being a
liar. As it is written: “So that you may be proved right when you speak
and prevail when you judge.”
God it true. He has given us His word and His word is true: John 17 v 17 Sanctify them by the truth; your word is truth.
2 Timothy 3 v 16 All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for
teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness
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May Services
Portraits of Jesus
7th May

9.30am
10.30am

Prayer Meeting
‘Jesus is pure’

13th May

7.00pm

Nick’s Ordination Service

14th May

9.30am
10.30am

Prayer Meeting
‘Jesus is humble’
Pastors from India will also share
Followed by pizza lunch for all

21st May

9.30am
10.30am

Prayer Meeting
‘Jesus the deliverer’ Family Service

28th May

9.30am
10.30am

Prayer Meeting
‘Jesus is the truth’

meet during the morning service
On 7th, 14th, and 28th May

For more information please email: info@wattonchurch.org.uk
Watton Pentecostal Church is part of River Ministries (Norfolk)
Registered Charity number 1160192.
A member of Evangelical Alliance
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